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Children 
to  parents



Children 

to parents

Every year before Christmas, the tradition in my

school is „children to parents”, in which children

perform in front of their parents in various arts.

First, children present the spectacle which features

singing, dancing and acting. Later on, the children

show their skills in playing instruments and

singing



Children

to parents

In addition to the artistic setting, the

attractions also include: cafes with cakes and

drinks, a magical shop with handmade

products, a raffle is being prepared and an

auction of paintings by students is being

prepared.



Children's 

Day 



Children's 
Day 

School sports competitions are held

every year on the Children's Day.

Classes compete with each other in

different sports.



Children's 
Day 

The rest of the school is cheering for the

players from the stands. Prizes are awarded

for the most cheering class and for the best

results in the competition. In the meanwhile,

ice cream is served.



Disco



Disco
At the disco, participants could dress up as

different characters and dance with their

friends. During the rest, you could buy sweets

and drinks.
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competition



Photographic 
competition

All students from the school could

take part in photo contests. It’s

great fun for students who are

interested in photography.



Noble package 



Noble
package 

Every year a noble package is handed

over to a needy family. Each student from

the school gives something from himself.

The package contains the most necessary

food, chemical products as well as special

gifts.



Christmas Eve at

school



Christmas
Eve at school

Every year, on Christmas Eve in our school,

we pray in the classroom, read our Bibles,

sing Christmas carols, break the wafer and

make wishes. Additionally, students from

younger classes presented a performance.



Christmas
Eve at school

There is a tradition of linking a chain of unity

that consists of as many elements as there

are students in the school.



You can sing



You can
sing

In our school there was an English song contest.

The aim of the competition was to promote the

learning of foreign languages.
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Extra-curricular
Activities



Outdoor
Festivals



Futsal Team



Bocce 
Team’s 
Success



Chess Competition



Chorus



Chorus



23rd April Children's Day



23rd April Children's Day



Folk Dance



Folk Dance



Folk Dance



Folk Dance



Art Exhibition



Special Education 
Class Visit



Nursing Home Visit



Trips



Picnics



World’s Bee Day



Civil Defense Day



Blood Donation Campaign


